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Abstract: Consumer’s life style changes impact shifting
trend in trade channel where is number of visits to
traditional groceries continues to decline, while in contrary
the visit to vegetable vendor and minimarts are increasing.
Product Availability means product distributes well and
ready at outlet. Product Affordability is extending to which
perceived value of the product is greater than perceived cost
at the outlet where customer buy its product. Customer
satisfaction is an important strategy in maintaining
customers, in most business include in retail chain.
Declining growth on fast moving consumer product
business especially beverages including bottled water and
the increased of competition had brought many companies
to re-look and invest on their distribution Strategy.
Currently company mainly focuses on wholesalers, while a
lot of opportunity to develop traditional retail. Company
needs to really understand the strong reason traditional
retail channel is important to be developed. Company must
win the market competition thru product availability,
product affordability, product quality and Product
Variability. This research attempt to investigate the
relationship of the Product Availability to Customer
Satisfaction in water bottled business at Jakarta area and to
provide insight on company maximizing product
availability at the traditional retail channel. This study is
using quantitative approach and data collection is buy
distributing questionnaire to respondents of AQUA, the
biggest bottle water brand in Indonesia to consumer living
in Greater Jakarta area. Sampling approach was
convenient sampling technique. This researched managed
to collect 400 valid responses. Data analysis and hypothesis
testing was employed regression analysis with SPSS
software. The finding found that product availability,
Product affordability and Product quality significantly
influence customer satisfaction of customer AQUA.
Additional insight suggests product availability variable has
the strongest influence for all Jakarta Area except West
Jakarta on Customer Satisfaction than product
affordability, product quality and product variability.
Keywords : Customer satisfaction; product availability; product
affordability; product quality; product variability.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The

key strategies for Fast Moving Consumer Goods
(FMCG) are properly manage the promotion, product
portfolio management, small format channel product offering
and consumer excitement. These strategies are according to
Nielsen Company update 2017 – Indonesia Macro Economic
and FMCG update; a weakening of consumer purchase or
shifting priority. Factors that influencing industry retail
Indonesia from 3 types of influencing factors. The first factor,
positive influence; stable Gross Domestic Product (GDP) at
5% and high-level Consumer Price Index (PCI). The second
factor, negative influence; Continues Price Increase (CPI)
nearly around 4% every year. The third factor, other
influencing factor; lower real income growth at minimum
wage increase 8%, Rational spending due to price pressure
and the consciousness on the economy condition among
upper SES consumer which is more selective on spending it
also reported that annual inflation is picking up slightly at
recent quarter but still around the government expectation
(4% +/- 1%). FMCG by sector, there is Indication of slowing
down shown across different sectors, while stable trend is
only seen in the Household sector. FMCG trend is slightly
lower than year of 2015, where the volume has been softening
down in trend in the last 3 quarters (after Festive 2016) and
the recent trend is still slightly negative. In June 2017
Beverage is -3.1% versus 2016 [1].
Looking at detail by category, across the top 10 category,
Biscuits, Cooking Oil and Liquid milk are still able to shows
positive trend, while other categories trend is more
challenging in both volume and value wise. Stable Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) is based Indonesia Macro Economy
indicator that shows Indonesia GDP Quartal-2 2017 is slightly
increasing from previous quarter (5.1% vs 5.0%), but still
behind versus Quartal-2 last year (5.1% vs 5.2%). From
Nielson 2017 Report, life style also change with impact
shifting trend in trade channel where is number of visits to
traditional groceries continues to decline, while in contrary
the visit to vegetable vendor and minimarts are increasing.
Frequency of visiting (times in a month) in traditional
groceries declined to 21 times per month in 2017 (from 23 in
2016) (N=14.348). The survey also found that in Nielsen
Retail Audit in 2017 Top 10 Categories, indicating General
Trade (only+4,2% nominal growth) is more suffer compared
to Modern Trade (+7.5% nominal growth). Despite of
General Trade or Traditional Trade is only +4.2%, this
channel is still dominant as
channel
preference
for
household shopping. Since
there is combined of shifting
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trend in the channel, weakening purchase power and FMCG
volume is decreasing, so affordability might be one of the
factors. Looking at the response to food price raising that
buying less in total is common response across social
economic status (SES), while buying discounted product rises
only among SES category upper level of income. Further,
consumer SES category lower income increasing in term of
buy only the essentials we need/cut down on luxuries, buy less
in total, actively look for and buy products on
special/discounted prices, switch to cheaper brands, buy in
bulk to get lower prices, and confirming that SES category
lower income the most affected by food price rising. While
SES higher income is 41% actively look for and buy products
on special/discounted prices(27% in 2016) and medium
income is 36% buy less in total (27% in 2016). In Mineral
Water industry there are developing Small Pack Size (SPS)
or also known as Water Bottled Category is still one of the
most interesting businesses, where is 32.5% growth in volume
[1].
Table I- Nielsen Retail Audit- Retail Trend &Marketing
Strategy 2017 Top 10 Categories

Among brand in bottled water category, AQUA is the brand
leader that dominate in the market and has reached the highest
popular brand index, as shown in Table II below.
Table-II Popular Brand Index

Source: Nusa Research W&S Indonesia Digital Marketing
Period 2016 [2]
To win the market competition, FMCG companies set the
strategy to make their brands outstanding compared to
competitions such as Multi-brand Strategy, Product Flanking,
Brand Extensions, Building Product Lines, New Product
Development, Product Life Cycle Strategy and Distribution
Strategy. Among those strategies, FMCG is taking more
seriously to distribution strategy. Distribution plays important
roles since it will create different availability and visibility in
order to win market competition. Distribution is merely about
how product gets to customer; it is about availability and
visibility to customer that impacts to customer satisfaction. In
term of Channel, this research will focus on Traditional Retail
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Channel since there is huge opportunities to develop this
channel. In term of brand, this research focus on number one
player in Bottled Water Category which is AQUA. As a
market leader, AQUA has big opportunities to develop
traditional retail channel [3]. Since, customers sometimes find
it is difficult to buy this brand AQUA at traditional retail
channel [4]. There is a lot opportunity to develop traditional
retail channel since currently AQUA is mainly focus on main
wholesalers [5].
Based on Based on Danone Registration Document Year
2016 [6], AQUA distribution model reflects two main
approaches: Distribution aimed at major retail chain and
distribution to traditional commercial sales points. This
research will give the clear picture why traditional retail is
important and to support business decision why AQUA needs
to be present dominantly at traditional retail. So, this applied
research will focus on Traditional Retail Channel.
Research Gap
Previous Research on factors affecting customer satisfaction
in retail chain in Kenya: a case study of Nairobi Defense
Force Canteen stated that retail chains with strong inventory
management will effectively satisfy customers and cause them
to prefer their services as compared to their competitors. This
research involves 4 (four variables); Supply of product, Value
of money, Quality improvement and Service quality, and
result showing significantly affect to customer satisfaction.
Customer satisfaction is an important strategy in maintaining
customers, particularly those in retail chain. Customer
satisfaction being an experience-based assessment made by
customers and how far their expectations about the overall
functionality of the services obtained, the study concludes that
convenience stores offer a wide variety of products, but a
limited number of choices within a particular product range.
Therefore, availability of a wide variety of products is ranked
higher as a store patronage attribute to store shoppers
indicating expectations surrounding product assortment vary
by retail chain [7]. Another previous research on
Attractiveness Factors Influencing Shoppers’ Satisfaction,
Loyalty, and Word of Mouth (WOM): An Empirical
Investigation of Saudi Arabia Shopping Malls stated that the
attractiveness
factors
aesthetic,
convenience
and
accessibility, product variety, entertainment, and service
quality, had a positive effect on Saudi shopping mall
shoppers. The most contributing factor to shopper’s
satisfaction was product variety [8]. Based on the notion, this
research attempts to investigate and explore the relationship
of customer satisfaction which include to examine the product
availability, product affordability, product quality, Product
Variability, and Product Variability which is combined and
selected variables of those above two research, applied in
traditional retail channel for the leading AQUA Brand in
Jakarta.
Research Problem
Declining growth on FMCG business especially beverages
including bottled water and the increased of competition had
brought many companies to re-look and invest on their
Distribution Strategy. Company must win the market
competition thru product availability, product affordability,
product quality and Product Variability. Company needs to
really understand the strong reason to invest on traditional
retail.
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW
A. Channel Strategy
The distribution channel strategy is divided into 2area is the
management channel focusing on related activities with
relationships between companies and intermediary and
channel structure related to system development distribution
[9]-[10]-[11]-[12]. Channel structure subdivided into two
namely route to market which focuses on variations in the
types of distribution channels that are company use and
channel coverage which focuses on market coverage. Another
definition of this channel of distribution is the one stated by
The American Marketing Association which also states the
number of institutions in the flow or flow of goods. The
definition is: The distribution channel is an organizational
structure within the company and outside the company
consisting of agents, dealers, wholesalers and retailers,
through a commodity, product or service being marketed
[11]. A broader definition of distribution channels is a group
of traders and company agents that combine the physical
movement and name of a product to create uses for a
particular market.
B. Product Availability
Distribution plays a vital role, primarily because it ultimately
affects the sales turnover and profit margins of the
organization. If the product cannot reach its chosen
destination at the appropriate time, it can erode competitive
advantage and customer retention [13]. Product
characteristics are product elements that are considered
important by consumers and are used as a basis for decision
making [11].
Product Affordability is the extent to which the perceived
value of the product is greater than its perceived cost at the
outlet where the customer buys the product, linked to price
impacted from each distribution channel, how flexible the
price is, once the product goes to more layers of distribution
channels from manufacturer until retailers. Far more
challenging would be to model asymmetric information
among channel members and how this may affect pricing
contracts within a channel. This would require us to have
access to a variety of contracts entered into by a firm under
alternative levels of information asymmetry. Such data,
however, are hard to obtain. But detailed data from a
particular retailer (manufacturer) about the pricing contracts it
enters into with different manufacturers (retailers) can be very
useful in developing appropriate methodologies and
obtaining insights on how channel members arrive at pricing
contracts. Overall, the ratio of empirical to theoretical
research on pricing across channels is low. This situation is
being remedied as more data on both consumer choices across
channels and retailer pricing become available and new
empirical tools for analyzing retailer behavior are being
developed. We hope these tools will provide greater insights
about consumer behavior across channels, channel structure
and relationships, and the behavior of channel participants in
the near future [14].

customer satisfaction. Consumer involvement, perceived
quality, consumer satisfaction and purchase intentions should
be used for segmentation purposes in order to identify
homogeneous groups of consumers, target the most proﬁtable
segments, and implement effective marketing communication
strategies [15]. The intention of the retailer is to improve his
sales in order to stay in business and continue to offer
satisfactory service to his customers. The retailer desires to
retain existing customers, win new ones, and compete
favorably with competitors within his retailing milieu. All
these could be possible if the retailer operates a
customer-oriented enterprise that meets all customer needs.
Improved shopping environment, quality merchandise
offered at conveniently located places at a reasonable price, as
well as improved customer service quality are basic
requirements for drawing customers to the store. Since all the
lecturers who are also consumers of goods and services from
the retail stores agreed that all the variables on merchandise
display can influence impulse buying behavior, it could
therefore be concluded that merchandise display is an
important variable that can improve sales through impulse
buying. Similarly, since all the respondents agreed that all the
items listed in merchandise assortment are capable of
influencing impulse buying, it could be concluded that
merchandise assortment is an important element of retailing
mix that retailers must maintain in order to meet the buying
needs of their customers [16].
D. Customer Satisfaction
Consumer satisfaction has been extensively studied in
marketing over the last few decades. However, marketing
scholars have not yet agreed upon a generally accepted
deﬁnition of satisfaction. Satisfaction is a summary affective
response of varying intensity with a speciﬁc time point of
determination and limited duration directed toward focal
aspects of product acquisition and/or consumption [15].
Distribution Strategy
Distribution is one of the four aspects of marketing. A
distributor is the middleman between the manufacturer and
retailer. After a product is manufactured, it is typically
shipped (and usually sold) to a distributor. The distributor
then sells the product to retailers or customers. Nowadays,
companies must achieve a high logistics performance
combined with low costs and high quality. Companies are
increasingly being forced to adapt their products to changing
needs, promoting technological developments and fulfilling
the high requirements placed on the delivery lead time and
reliability, quality, and costs. Conventional, resource-oriented
production planning and control is unable to meet these
demands. A well-managed logistics system can provide the
organization with a sustainable competitive advantage
because an effective logistics management helps increasing
customer satisfaction while maintaining delivery quality and
decreasing costs. Only goal-oriented process planning can
help in right logistics management [17].

C. Product Quality
Product Quality means the product can consistently meet the
customer’s requirement or expectation that could affect
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III. METHODOLOGY
This research examines relationship of 4 (four)
independent variables namely Product Availability; Product
Affordability; Product Quality, and Product Variability to
dependent variable namely customer satisfaction. The
research model is illustrated in Figure I. below:

Most respondents (84%) are customers of bottled water and
have been consuming for more than 2 years, where 36.25% of
them buy bottled water more than 15 times per month. Brand
AQUA is found as dominating brand Jakarta with 64% of
Total consumption in Jakarta, more dominant from
respondent from East Jakarta (67%), and it is majority
consuming AQUA 600ml (46.75%).
B. The Reliability and Validity Tests

Fig. I. Research Model
Based on the model, this research developed four hypotheses
as follow:
H1: Product availability has a significant influence
customer satisfactions.
H2: Product affordability has a significant influence
customer satisfaction.
H3: Product quality has a significant influence to
relationship with customer satisfaction.
H4: Product variability has a significant influence
customer satisfaction.
Based on BPS Data 2015 [18], Jakarta’s Population
4,459,586 and uses Slovin’s sample size formula:

to

The value of Cronbach's Alpha on variable Product
Availability is 0.764, Product Affordability is 0.624, Product
Quality is 0.859, Product Variability is 0.646 and Customer
Satisfaction is 0.861 with a value greater than 0.6. It is
concluded that all variable are reliable . Using factor analysis,
for product availability KMO Measure of Sampling
Adequacy is 0.712 wand the p-value for Bartlett’s Test of
Sphericity is 0.000, for product quality. The KMO Measure of
Sampling Adequacy is 0.500 and the p-value for Bartlett’s
Test of Sphericity is 0.000, for product variability KMO
Measure of Sampling Adequacy is 0.544 and the p-value for
Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity is 0.000, for customer
satisfaction The KMO Measure of Sampling Adequacy is
0.731 and the p-value for Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity is
0.000. All variables KMO values are above 0.6 and Bartlett’s
test are bellow 0.05, therefore concluded to be valid.

to
a
to
is

C. Hypotheses Testing
Table III. shows the average value of Customer Satisfaction
variable (Y) is equal to 12.1225 with a standard deviation of
2.14686. The average value of Product Availability variable
(X1) is 15.7775 with a standard deviation of 2.03059. The
average value of the Product Affordability (X2) variable is
7.2375 with a standard deviation of 1.55954. The average
value of Product Quality variable (X3) is 18.8975 with a
standard deviation of 3.37795. The average value of Product
Variability variable (X4) is 10.3225 with a standard deviation
of 2.47564.
Table-III. Descriptive Statistics

The population of this research is represented by the residents
of Jakarta area within the age range of 25 to 54 years old, and
who are in the productive age range or active working age and
representing 45% of population of DKI Jakarta
(BPS/Indonesian Statistic Bureau , 2015). Under the
pre-determined 5% margin of error and 95% confidence level,
the sample size needed is 400. Due to the limited time
provided to conduct the research, the researcher will use the
convenience sampling method to collect the data by
distributing offline and online questionnaires to 750
respondents according to criteria.
IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
A. Respondents Profile
Out of 750 distributed questionnaires, this research managed
to collect 400 valid responses. The respondent’s profile is
reported as follow: based on age, most respondents (78.75%)
were aged 25-39 years and dominated by male (54.50%).
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To test the hypotheses, Multiple regression analysis is
conducted using SPSS software version 20.0. It test the
influence of Product Availability (X1), Product Affordability
(X2), Product Quality (X3), and Product Variability (X4) as
independent variables to Customer Satisfaction (Y) as the
dependent variable.
The regression model is as follows.
Y = β0 + β1X1 + β2X2 + β3X3+ β4X4
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Tabel-IV. Multiple Regression Coefficients

Table-VI. Model Summary R-squared

Table IV shows the Coefficient table, the equation of the
multiple linear regression model and is formulated as follows.
Y = 1.121 + 0.239X1 + 0.145X2 + 0.238X3 + 0.162X4
where X1 = Product Availability, X2 = Product
Affordability, X3 = Product Quality, X4 = Product
Variability, Y = Customer Satisfaction
Based on the regression equation above, it can be explained
that Product Availability, Product Affordability, Product
Quality and Product Variability all have a positive
relationship with Customer Satisfaction since the coefficients
are positive. Since the product availability variable has the
highest β (0.239), it has the greatest influence on Customer
Satisfaction than product affordability, product quality, and
product variability. The lowest β is product affordability
(0.145).
The p-value for Product Availability variable based on the
regression table is smaller than 0.05 which is 0.000.
Therefore, H1 is supported. Product Affordability variable
has 0.022 as its p-value which is smaller than 0.05, so, it is
concluded that H2 is supported. The p-value for Product
Quality variable based on the regression table is smaller than
0.05 which is 0.000. Therefore, H3 is supported. The p-value
for Product Variability variable is 0.001 which is smaller than
alpha level of 0.05, so H4 is supported.
Table-V. Regression

Demographic Analysis
ANOVA is employed for additional demographic analysis
using age and gender to understand how each variable works
on each age range, to help the company in designing its
activities in the traditional retail channel.
Table-VII. Age Analysis based on Coefficients’ P-value

Table VII shows that Product Availability (X1) is less than
0.05 for age 25-29 years old, which means H1 is supported.
Product Affordability (X2) is less than 0.05 for age 40-49
years old, which means H2 is supported. Product Quality (X3)
is less than 0.05 for age 25-29 years old and 40-49 years old,
which means H3 is supported. Product Variability (X4) is less
than 0.05 for age 25-29 years old and 30-39 years old, which
means H4 is supported.
Table-VIII. Gender Analysis based on Coefficients’ P-value

Table V. shows that the p-value based on the ANOVA table is
0.000 which is less than α = 0.05, so it can be concluded that
Product Availability (X1), Product Affordability (X2),
Product Quality (X3) and Product Variability (X4) all have a
positive significant relationship with Customer Satisfaction
(Y).Coefficient of determination (R2) is used to measure how
well the regression line corresponds to the actual data
(goodness of fit). This coefficient of determination measures
the percentage of total variation of the dependent variable
described by the independent variable(s) in the regression
line.
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Table VI. shows that coefficient of determination or
R-squared is 0.428 means that the contribution of Product
Availability (X1), Product Affordability (X2), Product
Quality (Q3) and Product Variability (X4) variables together
can explain the Customer Satisfaction (Y) variable to the
extent of 42.8%, while the rest of 57.2% is explained by
variables uncovered by this study.

Table VIII. shows that Product Availability (X1) is less than
0.05 for male and female, which means H1 is supported.
Product Affordability (X2) is less than 0.05 for male, which
means H2 is supported. Product Quality (X3) is less than 0.05
for male and female, which means H3 is supported. Product
Variability (X4) is less than 0.05 for female, which means H4
is supported.
V. CONCLUSION
Based on data, the survey has been responded by majority
respondents at the age of 25-44 years old, living in Jakarta,
men, have been using AQUA more than 24 months, and more
than 15 times buy AQUA per month (36.25%), dominating by
respondents is AQUA 600ml
customer (46.75%), has the
result of the research as
following:
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 Product availability has a positive significant
relationship with customer satisfaction
 Product affordability has a positive significant
relationship with customer satisfaction
 Product quality has a
positive significant
relationship with customer satisfaction
 Product variability a has positive significant
relationship with customer satisfaction.
Based on multiple regression by area, the product availability
variable has the highest β for all Jakarta Area except West
Jakarta (the highest β is quality) means product availability
has the greatest influence on Customer Satisfaction than
product affordability, product quality and product variability.
For age analysis, there is no significant positive relationship
product affordability and product variability with customer
satisfaction in age 25-29-years old. While in age 30-39 years
oldthere is no significant positive relationship product
affordability and product quality with customer satisfaction.
For gender analysis, Male, product availability and product
quality are significant positive with customer satisfaction
while for female, product affordability has no positive
relationship with customer satisfaction. From One-Way
ANOVA result shows that West Jakarta region is the lowest in
customer satisfaction, while the highest is in East Jakarta.
Based on
the result, Product Availability, Product
Affordability, Product Quality and Product Variability are the
factors need to be focused on and to be improved since the
mean of respondents respond still below Likert scale 4
(Agree):
1. Product Availability
I can buy AQUA maximum 3 boxes at traditional retail
Product Affordability
2. Product Quality
AQUA packaging at traditional retail has no dust
AQUA water color at traditional retail is clear
AQUA bottle at traditional retail is not dented
AQUA at traditional retail has good boxes
AQUA quality at traditional retail is good
3. Product Variability
AQUA has many bottles size variants at traditional retail
AQUA has many cartons size variants traditional retail
AQUA has many designs at traditional retail
This study shows that to ensure the achievement of AQUA
customer satisfaction, it is essential to improve the Product
Availability, Product Quality and Product Variability of the
company. AQUA needs to strengthen these components to
win the competitive market. AQUAcannot avoid new players
entering into this water bottle business or market. Therefore,
to help AQUA to stay competitive against the existing player
and new comers in the market, AQUA should focus on
improving these 3components:
1. Product Availability. AQUA needs to ensure its availability
at traditional retail and display it properly so it can be
easily seen by customers. Company need to put investment
on how to cover more traditional retail and more frequent
visiting the traditional retail thru better route to market.
Company need to set new rule for quantity of order for
single traditional retail outlet, minimal 4 boxes per drop
size.
2. Product Quality. AQUA quality is one the concern of
customer. Company needs to ensure the quality of the
product from packaging, bottle until water itself from the
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manufacturer until display at the traditional retail. The
quality of outer packaging and inner packaging needs to be
secured to guarantee the good quality. Campaign on
AQUA QUALITY commitment will focus on this.
Salesman visit the traditional retail regularly to ensure the
quality and educate the traditional retail for better product
handling. Salesman needs to bring the sales cleaning tools
to clean up the display stock and educate the outlet on how
to handle the product.
3. Product Variability. Customer needs to have more choices
in variant of bottle size, carton size and design of the
bottles. Innovation is key to have better product variability
to fulfill customer needs. Each single segment or class
customer has their own preferences, they need to have
more choices such as for school – preferred 330ml, for
family at home – preferred gallon. Even content per box is
different request from different customer. Salesman target
has to set to have minimal 3 variant of AQUA selling in
every single outlet.Hence, by focusing on the above
factors, AQUA should be able to maintain its position as
the market leader in water category and continue to
maintain high customer satisfaction in the future.
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